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DID YOU KNOW? Conversation Starters 
 

 

…that over 80% of professional 

services organizations 

lack a comprehensive 

resource planning solution?  

(30% use Excel!) 

 

…that adding just 1 more billable 

hour per month at $150/hour brings 

an extra $180,000 in revenue for every 

100 employees? 

A Large and 

Addressable Market!! 
Immediate Return, 

Compelling Value!! 

  

WHAT IS PEOPLE PLANNER? 1-Minute Intro 

 

Deltek People Planner is a simple-to-use yet comprehensive project staffing & resource 

scheduling system.  Project & resource managers at all levels rely on People Planner to gain visibility 

across resources and projects so they can align plans and optimize utilization across the enterprise.   

Unlike Excel, only People Planner unifies forecasting & resource management into one instant 

view of present & planned utilization– current, accurate, and transparent across the organization.    

Net result?  Accurate plans increase utilization rates to drive revenue, and reduce non-billable time to 

lower expense.  Appropriate staffing improves the employee environment, and delivers better results. 
Accurate Plans | Appropriate Staffing 
 

WHAT’S DIFFICULT TODAY? Pains, Gaps, & Challenges 

Can’t see capacity across the organization? Too many sub-contractors? Can’t tell when to hire? 

Using a spreadsheet that only 1 person understands? Always “fighting fires?” Dips & spikes leading to unhappy employees? 

The problem? Low Utilization  Utilization is low.  It could– and should– be higher & more consistent across the organization. 

Why is this? Incomplete View  You have an incomplete & inaccurate view of all resources, across the entire enterprise. 

What happens 

instead? 

Reactive Decisions 

Using Contractors 

 You make highly reactive decisions (“fight fires”)– that over-utilize some resources and 

under-utilize others, and in other cases you too often rely on sub-contractors. 

Can’t I fix it? Cumbersome Tools 
 You’re struggling with manual approaches like Microsoft Excel™, which is not designed for 

resource management, or cumbersome tools like Microsoft Project™ that are too rigid. 

What’s the 

impact? 

Revenue, Profit, 

Retention 

 Low utilization limits revenue by leaving resource capacity unrealized, and relying on costly 

sub-contractors reduces profit.  Over- or under-use of resources means unhappy employees. 

What do I 

need? 

Visibility, Consistency, 

Flexibility 

 You need visibility across projects and resources, consistency to streamline & standardize 

resource planning & staffing, and flexibility to plan & schedule to the needs of each project. 

Why change 

now? 

Higher Utilization 

Better Decisions 

Satisfied Staff 

 Higher utilization drives revenue, transparency eliminates protection of resources, pipeline 

visibility improves hiring decisions & reduces reliance on contractors, consistent utilization 

leads to satisfied, productive staff. 

 

WHY 

PEOPLE 

PLANNER? 

VISIBLE CONSISTENT FLEXIBLE 

A single, enterprise view 

of resource plans and project plans 

One single standard workspace with 

efficient & familiar 1-click workflows 

Integrated into your environment 

and easily adapts to the way you plan 

Key 

Capabilities… 

 Combines resource & project plans into 

one synchronized enterprise-wide view 

 Presents entire staff workload– by day, 

week, month 

 Publishes alerts of cost-overruns  

 Selects resources by availability and skill 

 Provides a shared approach to planning 

 Presents My Plan:  A familiar, 

Outlook™-like workspace 

 Delivers 1-click workflow: Efficiently view 

load, absence, capacity; toggle among 

departments; assign staff to projects 

 Plans at any level of the work breakdown 

 Orients views by project or resource  

 Presents multiple project control views 

(cost, hours, revenue, actuals) 

 Integrates tightly & transparently with 

Outlook– plan in your preferred approach 

Now You 

Can… 

 See workload against available capacity 

 Plan against current projects (WIP) 

and forecasted opportunities 

 View anticipated revenue  

 Standardize enterprise-wide planning  

 Spot over-booking or under-utilization 

 Set baselines and price projects 

 Expose cost overruns 

 Plan in the way you want to plan– by 

project or by resource 

 Engage the entire organization in planning 

 View utilization by any criteria– employee 

category, contractor, time period 

No 

Solution

1

2

3

Project 

Planning

Resource 

Planning
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 “SO TELL ME…. Probing Questions 
 

1. Visibility.  What would it mean if you could easily see what people are working on for the next month? 

Why Ask?  Establish some gaps in the way the prospect can see their available resources & workload today.   

2. Consistency.  What are some ways that scheduling & planning is difficult today?  What makes it hard?   

Why Ask?  Focus on complexity & inefficiency.  Position People Planner’s idea of one simple overview where everybody can use it. 

3. Flexibility.  What are some ways that you would like to plan or schedule that you can’t today?  Why can’t you?   

Why Ask?  Focus on rigid processes in existing systems like Project.  Position planning/staffing at any level– day, week, month– or by project or task. 

 

WHO’S INTERESTED? Target Personas & Why They Care 
 

Key Target Resource/Manager | User & Influencer Project Manager | Influencer CFO/COO | Decision-Maker 

What I Want 

Is… 

“A complete view of all resources.”  

“The highest utilization I can get.” 

“Align skills:  People on what they do best.” 

“Simpler– less overhead & bureaucracy.” 

 “A tool & approach everyone will use.” 

 “The resources I want so I deliver on-time.” 

“Accurate forecasts– deliver on-budget.” 

 “Get rid of expensive contractors!” 

 “High utilization– visibility across resources.” 

Mapped 

Capabilities  

 6-12 month 

resource overview  

 Easily spot 

capacity/overload 

 On-demand 

resource visibility 

 View budget 

against plan 

 Enterprise-wide 

resource view 

 View forecast 

against capacity 

 

WHAT ARE THE OPTIONS? Competitors & Alternatives 

Microsoft Excel™ Microsoft Project™ 

 Poor Fit.  Not intended for resource & project management– plans 

require complex formatting and set-up 

 User-Specific.  Only the owner can understand & operate it 

 Locked Away.  Discourages sharing; hides & protects resources 

 Rigid.  No high-level planning– resources must be assigned at the 

lowest work level– requires extreme discipline to use 

 Disconnected.  1 project, 1 view– no unified view of all resources 

 Confusing.  Complicated interface leads to user abandonment 
 

YOU ASKED? Common Questions 
 

1. Pricing.  What is the pricing model for People Planner?  What is the list price? Who do we contact for pricing assistance? 

Pricing is a named-user perpetual license– & must include planners and resources to-be-planned.  (A 50-user license covers a total of 50 to-be-

planned resources and planners; all resources receive access, although likely actual “hands-on planners” [project/resource managers] will be fewer than 50.)  

Minimum license is 25 named users (USD $6,250; $250/user.)  Discounting tiers begin at the 50
th
 user; contact your Deltek Channel manager for assistance. 

2. Targeting.  What are the key industry verticals?  Any I should avoid?  Is there a minimum or maximum target size?   

Ideal size is 50-500 resources to-be-planned, in verticals that require effective resource scheduling & management– like Consulting, PR, Government, 

Tax/Audit, Research.  Avoid: Hourly or highly-incremental resource planning (ex. by 15-minute)– like Utilities, Conference Centers, Property Services.  

3. Vision Clients.  Can we introduce People Planner to current Deltek Vision customers?  Vision prospects? 

Yes.  People Planner can be positioned to current Deltek Vision clients– ideal targets are clients who do not use Vision Project Planning. Position 

Deltek People Planner to Vision prospects who indicate a strong need for resource planning over detailed project planning. 

4. Integration.  Does People Planner integrate with other solutions?  Which ones?  Is standard, supported integration available? 

Yes.  Standard integration to Deltek Maconomy X1 is supported.  Integration to Vision & other ERP solutions is via People Planner Import Utilities. 

5. Deployment.  What’s the average time to deploy People Planner?  What’s the approximate expense? 

10-15 days is the anticipated standard for an experienced deployment team.  ERP integrations (other than to Deltek Maconomy X1) increase the time required. 

6. IT Environment.  What are the server, database, and client requirements?  Are hosting/SAAS options available? 

Microsoft SQL Server is the preferred database for People Planner.  (Oracle is also supported.)  My Plan is browser-accessible for occasional users; full client 

(resource/project managers) is 1.5 GHZ processor, minimum 1 GB RAM.  Hosting/SAAS options are currently not available. 

7. Maintenance & Support.  How much is standard maintenance?  Are optional maintenance “tiers” available?  Is support required? 

Customers can choose from among 3 distinct Care Plans: Standard, Premium or Select.  Contact your Deltek Channel Manager for rates & assistance. 

8. Knowledge & Resources.  Where can I find additional information?  Sales tools? Customer cases?  Presentations?  Brochures? 

See under “People Planner” on the Deltek Partner Portal for sales, marketing, and services materials.  (http://partnerportal.deltek.com/ default.aspx) 

9. Key Contacts.  Who do we contact for help? 

Contact your Channel Manager for sales/marketing assistance.  For product/demo/service needs, contact Tim Rochette (TimothyRochette@deltek.com) 
 

http://partnerportal.deltek.com/default.aspx
http://partnerportal.deltek.com/marketing/default.aspx
mailto:TimothyRochette@deltek.com

